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THK PAIUMJNiNO I'OVi Kit.
The Ueorgia legislature will, at its
next session, be asked to take the par.
duning power out of tho bands of the
governor of tho slate and to creato a
board of pardons to relieve him of this
always onerous and often unpleasant
duty. The governor himself will make
tuoh a reoommendation to the lngisla.
lure and it Is believed that publio
opinion will so strongly favor the
change that the legislature will not fall
to enact a law transferring tbe pardoning power from tbe governor to a special
board. The governor himself considers
this part of his duties too heavy a responsibility for one man to bear and
further says that he can ill spare tho
time for the consideration of tbe cases
brought before him,
la addition to tbe iciluenoe of the
governor, there is much other pressure
that will be brought to bear on
the members of the legislature. A
syslemalio agitation is now in progress
to persuade the people that tbe pardoning power should no longer be
vested In the governor. One of the most
interesting moves In this agitation
is the collection of opinions from governors of other states concerning the
advisability of inaugurating a board of
pardons. These opinions are about
evenly divided on tbe snbjeot. Among
them is one from Gov. Sohofield, ol
Wisconsin, which is remarkable for
the faot that it is a declaration in favor
of retaining the pardoning power in
This govthe bands of the executive.
ernor was, only a few months ago, an
advocate of a state pardoning board.
In his message to the legislature be
specifioally reoommended its oreation,
saving:
..Tbe application for pardons and com-

mutations have so multiplied as to render
it difficult for the executive, witb the other
Entered at the East "Las Vegas, N. M.,
lor transmission
iuiuusu vmw duties devolving upon him, to give to each
postomce
second-class
matter.
malls as
case tbe investigation and consideration
which tbe exercise of so delicate and great
I am constrained,
a power demands.
1897.
OCTOBER
to urge upon your consideration
therefore,
SAT
FBI
THU
WED
MON
TUB
SDN
the wisdom of so amending tbe constitu
I
tion as to create aboard of pardons, in
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which, in conjunction with the executive,
liT or otherwise,
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tbts power shall be lodged.
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Thic report of Gov. M. H. MoCord,
of Arizona, sets forth that our sister
Territory has as muoh .wealth as tbe

8J

";

i

THCTHSDAY EVENING. OCT. 14, 1897.

It's

only the silly newspapers
fall bo nicely into the traps set

:

that
far

them.
Thb circi of the country make It a
rule to advertise most extensively and
at much greater cost in the leading
papers in the towns and cities visited.
And they find that it pays them to do
'
so.
in
office
is
This
receipt ol the initial
number ol the Neto Century, published
in New York, for tbe promulgation of
tbe broadest teachiags of uciyersal
brotherhood. Tbe motto of the new
publication is: "Truth, tight and liberation 'for disoouraged humanity."
Thb Washington postal-carpsndent of the Albuquerque
ays:

states admitted from 1791
twenty-twto 1876. Tbe requirements as to population, education, and wealth, tbe
governor says, are fully met. The
prime necessity of the Territory, the
governor says, Is water storage, a need
growing more urgent yearly, and
through which the Territory hopes to
have its lands redeemed, "to their personal profit and to tbe great prosperity
of the national body politic."
o

PAPER OF TUB CITT.

oorres-- l

Citizen

Jeff Reynolds lunched with tbe preal
dent aud took a ride with htm all over ths
northwest residonoe portion of the city for
about two hours. New Mexioo will get
tome more appointments soon.

Thb Pueblo Chieftain's bare

men

lion of Santa Fe as one Of the ooming
great cities of New Mexico, is too
in tbe
laughable even for
New Mexican over there.
'

Some Mattel' of tho- Moment That
aro not Known to the Outuido
Wpi-ld-

nun

Special Correspondence of the Optie.
Samta Fe, N. M.. Ootober 13th.
Every body reiurnlcg home from the
mountain and plain festival seems to

agree that Gov. Otero and hla party
made an extremely favorable lrapres.
sion during their stay la tbe Queen
city. Certainly, tbe Denver press
the txsoutlva handsome treat
ment. Ia tbe numerous interviews
printed with the governor, it has been
noted that he hud much to say touch
ing tho material rnsouroes of New
Mexico and esobewed politics entirely.
How refreshing this sort of thing is I
A governor that !s broad enough la
mind to break away from the politicians and talk real business ia the
interest of all New Mexioo, is indeod
in danger of having himself deolared
a vara avis, but Gov. Otero seems in.
oliued that way, and it is hoped he will
cherish the Idea to that extent that It
shall beoome one of tbe fundamental
planks ia bis administrative policy,
for certainly as long as be adopts this
oourse, and oontinues to bold at arm's
length the party boodlers and petty
schemers for office, he will not only
command, but will receive, the most
of all tbe
loyal support and good-wil- l
people of the Territory.
CAPITAL

NOTES.

Lawyer Twitchell and John S. Clark
of Las Vegas: Mariano S. Otro, of
Albuquerque, and Sol Lima, cf Valen
cia, were in town yesteiday and were
muoh ia evidence about the exeoutive
t;Si28.

But they do say
that the Hon. Jiff Reynolds, of Lis
Vegas, is dead set to be the next Tern
toriai treasurer.
Secretary Wallace has been notified
that the county commissioners of Gua
dalupe county, have established a new
votiDir precinct,
it was done1 in re
eponse lo a petition signed by fifty
seven residents of La Ptntada region
and its new name is Sun Juan prtcino
The Ousters, father and son, c
Monroe, Iowa, who have a newly
patented dry washer that is going
'revolutionize" placer mining; in'th
west, left here lust night to examm
Gol. J, VV Fleming's
placer mines near Sliver City.
... Copies ot the Duraugo, Colo., Mornmq Democrat were received here to
day. Dave Dny announces editorially
that tbe paper has been sold to ''Judge'
A. M. Foree and Col. R. W. Webb
and Foree's name is at the mast-hea- d
as business manager; yet tbe paper
contains an editorial "introdujutm'
signed by "H. M. Force, business
manager," announcing that Col. Webb
is
Queer, isn't it t
It seems to be generally conceded
over (his way that' Las Vegas has
knocked tbe socks" off of Aibuqiuir
que: in the way of wool purchases thic
seasun.
Hy the way, I hear tha
Levi A. Hughes and bis excellent
ready-mad- e
family are soon to quit
Denver and come back to reside
Santa Fe.
Locomotive Engineer Gorsucb, who
S. B. engin
pulled the first A. T
into Santa lo, in February 1881, was
on his wsy from Arizona
here
to Salt Lake City.
Like many
pioneer, he didn't look overly prosper
ous, yet he was the same bi;, frank
Probably tb
genial fellow of old.
days when geniality and franknesi
paid, have gone, never to return!
I Am.
Tell it not in Gath
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The Improved
New High arm

Fall Term Opened in September.

Pimples, blotches, blockheads, red, rough,

$20

BROTHER BOTULPH.

-

If

WHOLESALE

"

DEALER IN

J

EVERY HUMOR

Annual Capacity

'"ZZS.'

Lakes and storape in Las

-

$25

Warranty

Given

With

Each

Machine.

50,000 Tons

Office:

Veg-a-

East Las Vegas, N. M.

620 Douglas Ave.

"I oan't

see how any foraily llvesjjwlth-ou- t
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Hemedv." says J. K. Adams, a
well known diuggist, of Geneva, Ala., in
a letter Inquiring the pries of a doseu
bottles, that be might not only have it for
use In bis own family, but supply it to his
Tbe reason some people
neighbors.
along without It, in beoaure tbey do not
know its value, and what a vnst amount of
suffering; ft will ave. Wherever it becomes known aud used, it is recognized as
a necessity for It is he only remedy that
can always be depended upon for bowel
rorcpliiuts, b"tliD. for children and adults,
for sale by K. Goodall, Depot drug
store.

supremo oouit his practically remained
ia session ever since that announcement was made. At tho same time,
demoorAtio
attorneys are Btniliug
broadly over the situatioo, while our
republican aspirants fur the judgeships
ire cursing what they term tbe
dodge? of the judges. Ob.
servant men io tho Territory are merely
watching the situation with a sort of
will soon retire from
C. L.
idle curiosity, and wondering what
the mercantile bosisirss io which he is
move will be, when tho court aow engaged ot Silver City,
meets in adjourned session, on tbeSOth
of October! Tho present persistent
nncl Eczema..
Tetter,
industry of our judges is cartalnly at
g--
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The intense itching and. smarting, inciHOT BPHINSS BBASOH.
dent to these diseases, iainntantly allayed
DAILT.
by Rpplyin,? Chitniberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
Leave Las Veiraii
have been pernwvnei.'tly cured by it. It 7:50am; 10 am; 3:00 om; 5:20 pm; 6:40 pm
is equally efficient for itching piles and
Leave Bridge street
am ; 10:05 am; 8:05 pm; 8:25 p m 6:45pm
a .favorite remedy for B'ro nipples, 7:56
1 .Oft tfa TTnnor T. a
n on
chapped bands, chilblains, frost bites 8:48
am;10:18 am;3:18 pm ; fi;88 pm;6:67 pm
els. per box.
and chronic sore eyes.
Loave HlHoita

just yrhzt a

:

5:40

8:15 am;10:25am;3:23 pm;5:45 pm;7:05 pm
Ccctlitiou Powders, are
Arrive at Hot Hp- inm
borso need3 whan in bad 8i20 am;10:30 am;3:30 pm;5:50
pm;7:10 pm
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
DAILY,
tvittitu-They ave not food but
vermifuge.
Leave H.it Springs
medicine and the best in use to put n
a m;l:45 pm;4:40 pm;5:55 pm;7:20 pm
Vitalizing horse in prime condition. Trice 23 8:30Leave
Fiaclta
cents per nuckage.
8:35 am; 1:50 pm;4:45 pm; 6:00 pm;7:25 pm
Leave Upper Las Vef is
fcb,, STOMACH
Tha shoe shop belonging to Nicolas 8:48 am; :58 pm;4:52 pm;6:03 pjn;7:33 pm
Leave Bridge street
M. Ieallo, at Santa Fe, vras" entered,
8:55 am;2.10 pn;5:U5 pm;6:20 pm; 7;45 pm
and $77, a watch and ring Ukta.
Arriva La? Vegas
Prof. Selliok's muio rendino; class,
9:00 am;2:15 pm;5:10 m;6:25 pm;7:50 pm
An Extra rwlnge.
it Koswoll, now numbt-r- about twenty
Summer tourist rates to Colorado from
When tbe weather gets cold and d imp, Las
five members.
Vegas: To Denver and return, $23 15;
persons subject to rheumutic attacks expect to Colorado
Springs and return, $18.50; to
an extra twinge of their o'd couiolaint.
ana return, 110.70; stop overs almemo
Edoeats Voiir ULutvcu ft ii.li C'ttflonrots.
is
one
to
viz.:
There
thin,
way
prevent
by
lowed north of hueblo; final limit, OotoCfindy O.thfir.ic, cm-Lallk-mand'- s
constipation rorcver.
oo.uc. IfiJjU.t; ir.ii. ormrutPtsriTnua money takine in advance a short cours of
31st.
spkoifio for Rheumatism. It en- ber
Snnta Fe branch trains connect with No,
ters the blood and destroys the rheumatic
The W. C. T. U., of Eddy, has com acid in every part of the system. Gives 1, SI, 2, 23and95way freight.
Ron ,,1 trip tickets to points not over 135
aiSDced the work of ereclirjg a public quick relief from pain, quiets inflammation
and performs permanent cure. Got your mues at 10 per cent reduction.
Ohas.T. Jonas.
dnuking fountain.
adblood cleansed rf this acid poison in
"Agent, Las Vegas, N. M,
vance ot the rough weather season, and
Flush the Sewers.
vou will snrely pass through uuaff'cted.
A sickly, despondent, weak, nervnus m
LaIuLEMAnd'8 Specific is an
Santa Fe Route Calllorala Limited.
safe,
or woman will be highly gratiried at the thorough and reliable. Price,
00 per
Beginning October 20th the 8nta Fe
elfeot of vial.' bold by Murphey-Va- n
Puttu n Drug Route will resume its
oleanting and Invlzorating
CaliPrickly Asa Bittzbs It flashes the Co.
fornia Limited train for the season ot 18W- sewers of the bodv and driven out all bil
'
98.
ious accumulations, ohitructlona and fra
d
William Otto Mauer, a simple old
Equipment will consist of superb
purities, fiy streugtbening the tldnoya, man, was held up for $33
Pullman pelade sleepers, buffetsome
new
by
liver, stomach and bowels tne blood is en
smokinp car, aod through dining car man
riched, digestion improved and the vigor made friends in Albuquerque.
aged by Mr. Fred Harvey. Most luxurious
ous feeling ot health lu the body and brnin
service via any line, and tbe ejuiekest
is quickly restored.
Sold by Murpbey-Va- ;
Tu Cii'- Co:ilI,uUiii
time.
ThIib Cn:nrcts Oiiudy C ithnrt ic. lOoorSSo,
retten Drug uo,
Another
train carrying palace
il u. U. (J. lull to cure. muiiMiBLs refund money and tourist express
s.eepers, leaves daily for
Tbe ladies of the Bnptist society a
Deputy Sheriff Dick Hu jer, at Santa
Kosweil are arrangina' for an art rx
Inquire ot Looal Agent A. T. it 8. F. Hy.
Be, arrested lelix Crespin, charged
hibitioo in the near future.
with committing a rape on the wife of RIO
GRANDE & SANTA FE
Kafael lureta.
Everybody Says Bo.
Casoarets Cantlv Cathartic, tlie most won
derful modieal discovery of tlio ace. nleasant and
to the tasle, act fuutly
ana positively on kidneys, liver nna bowels,
clcansinir tho entire system, dispel colds.
euro lieadaclie, fever, habitual constipation
& RIO
ond bllionsnops.
P'easo buy and try a hex
SO cents. HoUland
of O. C. C.
10,
Biiarantaod to euro .v all drucists.
E2SB 8. A. CLEMENTS, Prop.
The enrollment ol ttie Silver City
tohool is 326, an increase of tbirty.six
Building Materials of ell kinds
over the beginning.
Tho Scenic Line of the World.
and styles.;
children would
"Many have said th-can be overcome in almost nil cases have
Time Table No. 40.
died of cronp.it Chamberlain's Cough
DOORS,
not
had
been
of
the
Emulsion
Scoffs
use
of 4CRemedy
Riven, "write Kellatu
by
Special prioes to contractors
Cod-Livdrugulsts, Meavlew, Va. 'Teo
Oil and the Hypophos- - pieuurren,
EAST
WIST
oo tne from far aud near to got if and
and builders in lumber, shingles
STATIONS.
BOUND.'
Boonn.
In
it
and
of
the
Lime
This
5oda
while speak
highest terms."
piwtes oi
furetc.
Estimates
No. 426.
No. 425.
cheerfully
equally true ot this remedy In every com
it is a scientific fact that cod-liv- er
munity where It is known. Buy a bottle
j nished to contractors.
0
45 o.m
10
8
m
oil Is the most digestible oil In ex at
Lv..Ranta
K. D. Ooodall's. Depot drug store, and
Fa..Ar
50.
Office
and Mill corner Seventh
SB
40 1 61 p.m
12 65 p.m Lr. .Espanola.. Ar
lest It for yourself.
and Jackson streets,
istence, in
fdilor-in-chle-
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Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and Clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

And Why Kot?

To the Editor o ths Optie.
Dkminq, Now Mexico, Ootober 12th,
Somo tiuio sinoR, it wasbroadlv
189?
hinted that President McKioley would
not interfere with tbe personnel of tbe
Now Mexico judiciary until after tbe
adjournment of our supreme court. It
is doubtless a pure coincidence that the

ng
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Diu

Self-Threadi-

one year, or DAILY
for one year, with Machine

JO; Years'

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
tha world. PoTTtm
a
(a inM thrniiirhniit
ArtnClitM. COR., Bole I'mpi., Roalon.U. B. a.

Sewlnp; Maclilne

OPTIG

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on io
days' free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

Agua Pura Company.

sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.
ws

Cash and

For Particulars apply to

oily, mothy skin, ltnliiiig. scaly scalp, dry,
thui, anU fulling hair, aud baby blomlnlie
prevmnted by CuTinunA Soap, tbe moot
effective skin purifying and beautifying
soap in tbe world, as well as purest and

fg

vav-avsavs,

SANTA PE, NEW MEXICO,

'

1

s

f.

a

Description.

fWThe Head or the "Optic"" swings on;i patent' socket hinges, firmly held
down by a thumbscrew. Strong, suostantlal, neat and handsome !n design,
and beau'lfully ornamented In soil). Bed plat has rounded corners and s d
or c un'ersunlc, uatiklnn It flush with top of table. Highest Arm Space un
der tne arm is m inches nipnano inches long. This will anmlt the largest skirts
no noies to put tnr a tnroui
ana ven qui'tx. it is en- -i nreaaini
ad- except eve of needle. Shuttle Is cylinder, open on end. entlre'y
In or take out: bobMn holds a large amount 01 t read. Stitch
put
etsy to
ln,
Regulator is on the bed or the machine, benea'b ths D jbhln winder, and ha a '.
scale showing the number of stitches to tha Inch, and can be changed from
8 to 82 stitches to the Inch.
Peed Is double and extends on both sides of needle
never falls to take go ds throuxh ; net er stops at seams : movement la positive :
nn springs to break and get out or or er; can he raised and lower d at will.
Automatic Bobbin Winder For filling tha bobbin automatically and perfect'
smooth without holding thn thread. Machine does not run Iwhile winding bob.
Runnlnir Machine Is ea?T 1 run: does not fat if m the ooerator.
S
bin
make little nols and sows rapidly. Stltca Is a double lo k stitch, the same T
on both sines, will not ravel, and can be changed without stopping the machine.
Tension Is a flat spring tension, and will admit thread from 8 to 150 soool cotton
without changing. Never gets out ot order. The Needle Is a straight,
needle, hat on one side, and cannot be puf In wrong. Needle Bar Is
steel, with oil cup at liia bottom to prevent oil
round, made of
fronn getting on the goods. Adjustable Bearlnfs All bearings are
steel and easily adjusted with a screw driver. All lo.t motl in can be takun up,
Attachments Hia h machine furnished
and the macnlne will last a
and accessories, and In addition we furnish an extra set of
with necessary toolsvelvet-linemetal box, free of charge, as follows : One
attachments In a
rufflerand gatuarer, one bind" , one ahlr la? plate, one sec of four heminers.
of an Inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short
different widths up to
cotter Woodwork of finest quality oak'
or attachment foot, and one thread
or walnut, gthlc cover a 'id d- - wers, nlciol-platerings to drawers, dress
to
and
device
wheel
,
(or replacing belt.
guards
We mane the above offer to increase the circu-
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Wasting
in Children

Kansas Cm Is flooded witb ooun
tertelt money, both coin and currency.
,Tha most dangerous bill is a $2 trass
nry note raised to $10. The work
upon it is good enough to doootve B.
most any one not aaoustomod to handling large sums of money. Tbe bill is
especially dangerous in that the work
marmlilp, aside from the raised numerals, Is dono by the government. The
nolo Is of the snrlus of 1891, and has
upon the right hand ond. of Its faoa the
No
portrait of General MoThorion.
110 bill of any Ismio has this picture
upon It, A close examination will dii.
olosii a small
at either end of the
words "treasury note" near the top of
the hypophosphites, which
ths bill, Tlio ominlurfolur has mndu
WIMi NOT 1IANO.
supply a food not only for
twiil vo olinngKi to bring about his re
the tissues ot the body, but
Hank
tellers pronounce this note Nootonoo of Henry Dnnlol Commutsuit,
for the bones and nerves,
liifts
ed
to
the
best
of
Imprisonment.
probiibly
pious
'raising"
and will build up the child
In sxlrtennn,
SANTA Fit, N. M , October 13
The
when its ordinary food
does not supply proper
'Lv'nr Month" for October bus sonteiioo of Henry Danlola, who was to
nourishment.
ooiiiq to hand and shows a more than have boon banged at Silver City, Frin inrt you
SCOTT'S Emulsion, 8m that Dm
uiunlly lnlodiHtlng oolluatiou of oritur. day next, for tho killing of Lafayette ma sna
on in. wrappw.
ntn sratt
and
Andrew
All
Fx
One
mortally
wounding
dmgirliti
of
the most
talnlng things,
jot. and i.o,
SCOTT
DOWNS, Chtmtrts, Mw York.
striking filatures Is a magnluooni Williams, was to day commuted to life
it J.
double page engraving of the "DIplo. imprisonment by Gov. Otero on tbe
of numerous petitions from
lucklen s Arnica Salvo
nrnllo bouluty Leaders' la Washing strength
Grant county. Daniels was a oolored
Tns UrtHT Hai.vi In tha world for Cutis
ton, containing fluo pictures of tuu political kader and II rod two shots Into ilrulooa, Moras, Ulcers,I Halt Rbsum, Fover
Soma
ivttor, Unappa Hands, Chilblain,
wlv of all the leading foreign rcpro a oolored voters' olub la order to Iru. uorns and
all Htin Krimtljnj. mil onii
them with his prowess as a lively ei rss pile, or no pay rsnutrtd. It ii
iniiUtivci at our nntlonal capital. prr-to civs prrfuot satisfaction or
euarranlned
Williams' dying statement
Another article glvos the reader an leader.
itftindftil. Price 3ft cents per box
was to tho effout that Daniels did not monnv
For sals ty Murrihny.Yan Pottau Drop
snsllcnt account of the country seat of mean to kill.
Co,, and Browne K Manranaros.
John Jtoob Ait r at Ulilmibook, on the
banks of tho Hudson,
htom the lllus.
trniions It must bo a verllabla palace
of rellunmont and luxury. Tho studnl
tf humanity will enjoy "The Doctrine & WEAK KIDNEYS are
dangerous Kidneys because
of Happiness," by Arthur Hunry, who
is
I?
favorable
to the appearance of
are
they
hows that happiness Is more easily
BRIGHTS DISEASE
obtainable than most punplo Imagine.
"Thi World In Qennral" has excel
lent ptotures of such prominent people
as Mm, MareliDsl, of Paris, Major
Nouns r. mmly, Muio, Dyne, lleumar,
Mlns Mary Proctor, Mrs. John Drew,
Heals and strengthens th Kidneys. Restores and regulates
tho mikado of Japan and others, with
the
Liver. Tones up th Stomach and Digestion and dears
tho
tkntohoi of
interesting details o
the Dowels of all obstructions and impurities.
thi'lr careers. Thuse who aro tuu..
Hy inoltum" will appreciate tho tout
IT IS WUR MEDICIrTES IK OKI,
A SYSTEM TOIIIC
,
ploos f now music-- which are als
Prtoo Si.oo eor tottlo.
by PRICKLY ASM BITTERS CO.
Prrpartd
conialiidd In this number.
Taken si
Sold by all Drurclils.
la all, this U a fine mRgngtuo.
(II m
ley, llavllaud A Co., l'abllsbers, jJJuk
-

I

.

The Rio Arriba ICounty Court
i
the
To um Editor
Tikrra Amarilla, Kio Arriba
county. N. OS., Ootober 10th, 1897.
Court opened here on the 6th, Judge
N. B. Liughlln on the bench. On
change of venue fiom Mora county,
the case of the Territory of New Mex
ioo vs. Agapito Abeyta tor tbe murder
of Juan Antonio Rael was taken up
and commenced, and the impanelling
of the jury was prooeeded with. Noi
one juror has qualified al this time.
It is expeoted that all of this week aod
part of next will be taken up in secur
ing a jury.
l'roseouting Attorney Crist is here,
assisted by Hon. T. U. Catron ana
(Ion. C. A, Spiess, of Santa Fe,
lion, M. Head, Alex Head and A. O,
Larraisolo look after the interests of th
dulonsn, and it looks as though I'
would bo a long, tedious and hard
fought case, tbu ending of which will
ba some time In November.
Tho woathor here is disagreeable,
oonstant rains having fallen sinoe our
arrival. As a oonssqueuoo the strode
are muddy. There are no hotel ao. it Is not only palatable, but it is
oomnmdatloni here pot luok In prlvati
digested and made ready
families. Court attundanoa here if already
for immediate absorption by the
anything but a bod of ros
system. It is also combined with
Tom J. Walton.

Cv.

St. Michael's College

NKW8 KllOM BANTA FK.

MI

Planing Mill.

--

.

KRUDB

RAILROAD.

uc

ir

MklJSM

DRUGGISTS
25 50
te cure xnyesseof eonrtlpstlon. Csssarets are ths Ideal
V RTTltPllSTPPITl
IH'JrtTIlTUI
1
nEiU fire, nnn irrip or
Jj VILLI UUflflfln
sripc. hot urn essy astorsl resslts. 8an
ill.
pi. and booklet free. ail. STSrtUJfO RISMEnr CO.. Chienso. Montrenl. Cnn.. or New York.
Lus-HDO-

a'.

SCREENS

SASH,

Take the

er

SCOTT'S

--

"

s

9
0

'oik,

Urn

otuif.)

PRICKLY ASH
BITTERS- -

-

0
0

)

Alter a vauauoo oi mree months or
more, a called mooting of the Vinceni
Cbnuiauqtia liteiary and sclentlBo cir.
le was held in Albuquerque at tho res
'dense of Mrs. C. S. Miller, to prepare
tnd thoroughly organize for the work
f the coming tnrm
BM't TuWro
s:iil Smuke Tour 1.110 Airnt.
To quit tobaooo mslly nnd forevnr, bo its?
letio, lull of life, ner7e una vlitor. talto No iv
iao, tho wnnacr-workrr- ,
tluit makes weuk mor
.trong. All diui!ulats,60oorffl.
Cuietruamn
icsd.
Booklot nnd Siimplo freo. Address
or
New York
Itcmedf
sterling
Co., Cbioago

Sand bill cranes arc passing smith
a large flicks dally.
One of tl
argpst flocks cvor soe.n by residents ot

he IVcos Talloy fl.iatod mnjusiioally
'vr Itoawall and altraotiid a Breat
aesi 01 attcDiion.

The Great Secret
Of tho wonderful cures by Hood's Sa-rsaiinriliit llos in its power to make
tne Dioou rich, puro and nourishing.
By doing this it eradicates scrofula,
cures catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism.

East Las Vegas.

Phone 68.

RAFAEL ROMERO,

Claim Agent
uAh VEGAS,
N. M.
Indian Depredation Claims
Specialty.

s

Court of claims.

O. S. ROGERS,
Practical
Ro.

7. 8

Horse-Sho-

er

LAS VfcGAS, N. M.
and 9 Brldgs 'street, srsst and
brldgs.

01

Special attention given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith
All work
ine and woodwork.
ntctiisont
uon
and
DromDtlv
neuralgia and builds tip tho nerves.
it is tlio uno Truo Blood rurifior.
Hood's Pills are tlio best family
Co.
cauiaruo ai;a uver niciiiciiie. 200.
Tie Las

Jm Woie

Dor. Mansanaros and Lincoln Aves.

An invitation Is extended to all Odd
Fellows and Uubekaus of Silver City,
0 R basket social to be civen bv Jas. Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
L. Rii'clt'V Eneanipment No. 1. on
Burglar Alarms and Private
Outober 19th, 181)7.
Telephones at Reason-

able Rates.

EXCnANGlt

-

N M

G. Va Reed
Flumblng, Tinning, Roofing,
Applr inw the mwiril

li

W.T BROlMUJiS, M Warren

nuluklv

ah.rtj

Ht.,sw

vit-lir- .

m

Coantry,

rr

ANrfGKNERAt JOBBING.
Mines snd Bnw
Ui ods
Hteam tr!r
Bmh Tubs,
M ils, C"rtsn(ly
nn hsnd.
Boilers, Water C o ois, Waih Basius, Etc.
103 Mausanares Ave. Tel, CO,

leaves Springer every
except Sunday, and arrive
In Elizabethtowu the same evening".
Every attention gi ten to the comfort
of passengers. l"or rares, address

STAGE

H. H.

Hankins,

Cimarr on, N. M

'

X.

B.

J. Helta, uenerai agent,
Santa Fe, N. M

K, Hoopkr, Q. P, A.,
Denver, Colo.

Buy a farm for

SILVER
And sell the products for

Are
You

Santa

Fe
Route.

GOLD
You can

id it in

MEXICO
Raising coffee, oranges, bananas,
and cattle.

per Annum.
KliSl UKN'CK: $ 13 per Annum.

From Springer.

tied

At Antonito for Duranco, Sllverten and
all points In tbe Ban Juan country.
A t Alnmosa
jimtown. ureene. uei
Norte, M ints Vista and all points In the
Ban I. ills vallev.
At Sulida witb main line for all points
east ana west, including Lieaavius
At mnrencewith K. & U. V. a. R. tor
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and Vio
tor.
At Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Denver
with all Missouri river toes for all points
east.
Through psRsencersf rom Santa Fe will
have reserved berths In sleeper from Ala
mosa if desired.
For further iuformation address the un
dersigned.

East?
W.

J. BLACK,

G. P. A.,

Topeka,

t:W

EAST LAS V3GA

The

Connections witb main line nnd branches

BATES.

OFriCK:

o

69 12 20 p.m
1 07 p.m Lv..lmhudo...liV
2 42 p.m Lv. . Barranca.. Lv 66 11 40 am.
4 16 p.m Lv.Tr'sPiedr'sL.v
87 10 67 a.m
6 05 p ni Lv..Antonito..Lvl 1S1 8 20 a.m
160 7 05 a.m.
7 20 D.tn Lv..Alsraosa..L
11 15 p.m Lv....8allda ...Lr 246 8 10 a.m.
2 01a.m. L.V.. Florence.. Lv 811 12 12 a.m
3 30a m. lv. .. Pueblo. ..Lv 84.1 11 05 p.m
5 05 a.m. L V.Colo. Bp'gs.Lv 387 9 80 p.m
8 00 a.m. Ar.. .Denver ..Lv 408'
80 p.m

as follows:

Issao R. Hits & Co. Chlosgo. III.. Katin
eille TbomDiOD & law. Wanhmutpn, V. (
are associated with mo in oases before the

Hankins Stage

TO KEACII4

F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M.

Kan.

THE : MFXI3AN : CENTRAL
(Standard Gauge Rilwsy)
Reaches all tbe important points
in the Republic.
Excursion tickets dnted nine months
from dnte of sale, may be purchased
at any railroad ticket oitice.

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle. Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Address the undeniimexl Tot descriptive
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General
"KOIKS ON
matter, including
office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
JIKXIOO," mailed' free.
K. E.

Lpei

Kl I'aso, Texas.

IvAS VEGAS,

land

NEW MEXICO.

THE DAILY
Eaftt Las Vckhh,
r

Sifl

MIGDCL

New

Mexico,

COOKTT.

Inauae Anylum

.

OPTIC,

CALL ITOIl

Hupi'M"8-BIlS.

.

CHUIlCUJHRECTORYt

.",-

Las Vboas, N. M., Ootobor 6th,
1897. Sealed proposals will be reoelv
ed at the oflloe ot the soorotary of the
directors of tbe insane asylum at Las
Vestas until 10 o'clock a m. on Tues
day, November 2nd, 1897, and opened
immediately thereafter la the presence
of bidders, for furnishing ana deliver
Ing at the New Mexico insane asylum
of all or any part of tbe hereinafter
named and described supplies required
for tbe maintenance ot tbe asylum for
the sit months commencing November
1st, 1897. and ending April 80th, 1898
Tbe directors of tbe asylum reserve
the right to rejaot any or all bids.
Other things being equal, artioles of
domestlo production will bave tbe pref.
porence.
All goods marked with a star , sam
pies must be furnished, otherwise the
bids will not be entertained,
8.000 Dountii beet as reanired.

$2000

Odd and Ends of the Spanish

lion Conference at Raton,

Mil-

N. M.

Editor ot ths Optic.
The oonf erenoo convened ia the
Mexico,
Spsnish chapel la Raton, New
'
October Jtb, 1897, Bishop C. C
D. D., presiding.
J. B. Sanchez was elected secretary,
L. Fernandez statistical secretary, and
T. M. Harwood, interpreter.
The 'sunrise prayer meetings,
sessions, and evening meetings,
were all well attonded ; often the house
was packed to its utmost oapaoity
The Sunday of the conference was a
600 pounds, good quality, green coffee.
errand day. The morning love.feast
a.uuu pouuus ary Rranuiaiea sugar.
MO pounds hrown sugar.
was O recounting cf trials, hardships,
8 barrels out flake. 180 pound each.
and
viotories
rejoicing.
persecutions,
8.000 Dounda uotatoes. as reaulred.
1'be bishop prrachod in the morning in
800 pounds prunes, 40 to 60, crop 1897.
800 pounds evaporated dried applet,
the Metbodist Episcopal
ohuruh,
English, with clearness and great orop400ie(.
pounds dried peaobes, orop 1807.
60 pounds dried currants, orop 1897.
pwer, and at night in the (Spanish
'
600 pounds lard to 60 pound packages, as
chapel, through the interpreter.
The collections showed increase In required, bidders to name brand bid on,
20 pounds domestic chili, as required,
nearly: all the benevolences, and the crop 18U7.
200.
of
a
800 pounds table butter, as reaulred.
nearly
membership gain
800 pounds cook Ice butter, as required.
Thar bishop and Dr. Gee expressed
themselves as well pleased with the 160 pounds baking powder, Price's or
conference. Some twenty.ihree of the Pon'al.
80 pounds black pepper, ground.
members were present. The great dis400 pounds rl e.
tance and lack of funds prevented quite 10 cases soda crackers.
1,000 pounds washing soap, name brand
number frm coming.
oo.
W bave thirty preachers, about 2,- - Din9 eases oonoentrated
lye.
. (00 members and probationers, twet.
400 pounds white corn meal.
01 6 I
6
nams
ds
brand bid on.
flour,
obarobes, nineteen parsonages
8 000 pounds euro cbop.
Taluation, altogether, $50,000.
8 OOOp' Unda bran.
Miss Rodrigaes was presant torepre
4 tons alfalfa hay, good quality, baled.
2 000 poaoda straw for beddlnr. baled.
sent the Harvard home, a girls' Indus.
trial sebool at Albuquerque under the 40 oords split dry pine wood, limbs and
sucks excluded.
auspices of the w it M. S. The 70 tons Raton or Cerrillos soft coal, f. c.
home is a beautiful building, well fur.
Las vegas as required.
260 mllous ooaloil, M i squired.
nished with nice rooms and new furnl
12 doEen rolls toilet paper.
ture, ousting altogether about $10,000.
6 dozen pints Uanld bluelnor.
It is filling np with Mexican girls and a 8 dozen
brooms, good quality, "Dandy"
prosperous year Is contemplated
preierrea.
One of the encouraging features of
2 butts 13i ehewlnr tobsooo.
the conference was In tbe report of the 26 pounds Fruits and Flowers smoking
Is alt
agent of tonacco.
superintendent, who
3
th
Albuquerquecollege and has 275barrels coarse salt.
l.
unbleached
yards sheeting,
biblical
the
of
oharge
boys'
lie had reo
industrial , schoul.
100 yards
unbleached Fep- "otSwended to the English oon ermei.
100 yards toweling.
fernnne the parobase of a piece of land
'
800 yard cotton flannel,
, H, 4 4.
of sixty xores near the city with tbe
200 yards gingham, Otis bruud or Amos-kehope of making an industrial home
200 yards calico, indigo blue.
farm for boy Students, where poor boys
25 yards drilling, from X,
,
can work their way through so'iool
21 pairs blankets.
same
were
taken
for
the
24 pairs men's pants, heavy ducking,
Subscriptions
and tbe Mexican people showed great ineu.
24 men's coats, heavy ducking, lined.
interest In the matter. When some of
6 shawls, cbeip.
tbe American preachers at Albuquer
5 dozen pairs ladies' hose.
6 dozen pairs meu's hose,
que went out to see the land, one of
4 dozen turkey-rehandkerchiefs.
tbem said, if it was bought for
All the foregoing to be delivered at
be
that
would
pay
purpose,
was $35. the asylum, except the coal.
for one acre, tnat
When the agent stated this faot, the
J. W. Zollars, President.
M. BRDN8WICK,
Mexidan pastor from Tucson said be
would pay for an acre, that Is, $35. Secretary and Treasurer Board of DiMiss Rodrigues. in behalf of tbe liar.
rectors Territorial Insane Asylum,
wood Homo, subscribed au acre, f85;
Mrs.
tne superintendent or tne mission, an Miss 8. P. Carpenter and daughter.
of Silver City, were some
acre, $35; Rev. T. M. Harwood, El what Hsttie,
bruised by being thrown from a
Paso, $35; L. Framp'.oo, for his three,
in a runaway accident.
year-ol- d
boy, Walter, an acre, $36; wagon
Samuel Padilla and his father-in-laG. Martinez, each a half acre for Samuel's
boy, Jose
G Padilla, $35; Luis Garcia
and wife, an acre for their babe, Ro People often wonder why their nerves sr
so weak:; why they get tired so easily;
maldo Rogenio Padilla, though In his
Why they start at every slight birk
mother's arms crying, $35; suffioe it
sudden sound; why they d not sleep
to say tbe boy quit crying; Albert Ja.
r naturally;
why they have frequent
cobs,' for' bis son, Sampson, who
headaches, indigestion and nervous weighed 159 pounds before he was
twelve years old, an aore, $35. This
was nine acres, each $35, making a
total of $316
Tbe explanation is simple. It is found In
At the close of the morning service,
that Impure blood which ft contln- one of the. native preaohers resumed
tially feeding the nerves upon refus
the call for help for tbe above-nameinstead of tbe elements of strength and
vigor. In such condition opiate and
enterprise, and the following respond,
ed: Leandro Romero, Clayton, $5; '. nerve compounds simply deaden and
do not care. Hood's Barsaparilla feeda
M.
Crs
TJamtlo Varos, of Taos. $5;
the nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives)
O guin, Ri-toR.
C
$2.50;
"
pin, mej.s,
natural sleep, perfect digestion, is th
true remedy for ail nervous troubles.
$1; Margarita Gonzales, Raton,
RaGouzles,
l.
$2; Esperanza
J. B Padilia, Rat n,
ton, $1;
$1; J P. Sanchez, Raton,
Tabita
Martlnei, Raton, $1; G.
Meliton
Garcia," Raton, $2; Miss f
Riton, $1; Miss
Conn, teacher,
Me.lntvre. $3: L Fernandez and wife
of Peralta, fit their three year.old bo , Is the One True Blood Purifier, fl per ftotUai
one acre, $35; ienor Valdez. Raton, Prepared only by C. I. Hood s Co., Lowell,
6 cents.
60 cents; Senora Romero,
eure Liver Ills; easy H
,
Tola), $380.25.
rlOOd S PUIS taka,aaeVteopsralHk N
Then the agent stopped eff and
Farmers in Chaves cnunty are all
preached at Wagon Monnd and pre.
tented the subject which resulted as bnsy harvesting their corn, cane and
follows: Franoisoa fattengne, $2 ou;. other forage crops, all of which pro.
Pedro Martinez. $2.50: Mrs. L M, duced a wonderful vield this year.
Howe, $1 ; Joseph MattJ $5 ; Abisino
Few men in this country are better or
Martinez, $3.
more favorably known to the drog and
statistic,
the
Tbe bishop pronounced
medicine trade than Mr. E. J. Hchnll, buyer
al secretary's report the finest he had in the proprietary medicine department of
never
the Meyer Bros."' Drug Co., of St. Lonis.
naa
heever seen. Dr. Gee sain
tie savs: "My oov came dome rrom school
Been finer gotten up reports in bis with
bis hand badly lacerated and bleed
in Indiana. Respco'fully,
g
conference
ing, ana
great pain. 1 dressed
r
'

,

To th

Mo-Cab- e,

.

oon-leren-

Schilling's Best tea is the
best you can get for anything
like the money it costs.
Schillings Best baking pow-de- r
ia the best you can get at

anyjjrice.

Pep-erme-

pillow-easin-

g.

4.

d

Gull-lerm-

d

Tvmt-a-We-

J.

T. FORSHA,

Proprietor.

$2.00

PENSIONS.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

CLAIMS.

Dr. King's New DlicoYery tor Conoumptlon
Tnla is the best medicine in the world
for all forms ot Cousins and Colds and for

ConsumDtlon Every bottle is guaranteed.no
It will our and not disappoint. It has
Hay
equal for Whooping Cough, Asthma,
Fever. Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe,
and
for
Consumption.
Cold in the Head
ages, pleaeaut to take,
It is afe for all
It is always
and. above all, a safe cure.
well to take Dr. King's .Now Life Pills In
connection with Dr. King's New Dicoyery,
and
as they regulate and tone the stomach
bowels. We guarantee perfect satisfao-tin- n
or return m"ney. Free trial bottles
Petten drug stores and
at Murpbv-Va- n
Browne & Manzmares Co.
60
cent and $1.00.
Keguiar size,
Miss lu'u Moore won tbe Kusenberg
piano r ffld at Silver City.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Room n d Breakfast $1
European Plan $1.00 Per Day.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

6opd Rooms, Good Meals, Good Service.

RATHBBU SEOE CO.,

When You Visit St. Louis Stop at

v

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
'
and Walnut.

Broadway

Street Cars Direct to Hotel.

!1Tm

II.

L
'

Las Vegas,

THIRTEEN

IN

NEW

MEXICO

OF

TWO

DENTAL

?

GRADUATE

COLLEGES

Difficult Work r Solicited

-

.

All kinds of crown and bridge
work a specialty. Prices are
JUST RIGHT.
Houps-9--

12

a. m.;

1:30-5:3-

0

Every week.

j

J.

Martin

&

weeks.

,'

Robt.

LM.Ross,

Real Estate

A!

INSURANCE

AGENT.

Center Street, East Las Vegas.

WRIGHT,

ing service at 8 p.m.
The pastor and mombera extend to all
tbe welcome of this churob, and will be
pleased to see you at its services.
M. E. CHURCH.

IMPROVEMENT- S-

Pastor.

.

loft capacity of 100 tons.
One carpentier shop .18x30, milk-hous- e
7x7 churn-hous- e
potatoe. house 12x16.
All houses and
substantially built, shingle-roothoroughly equipped with tools and implements.

Vert

Rbv. Jambs H. Dbfouri, Pastor.
Rev, Adiuan Rabbtrolle, Assistant.

er

FARM MACHINERY-

-

One farm wagon, one spring wagon,
enj t owing machine
one horse-rakplows, harrow, cJtivaio.-- , putato-digge- r
harness, etc.
e,

For particulars address,

H A. HARVEY,
East Las Vegas,

You can, also, obtain further information
by calling at

B. U. BLAUVELT,
Tonsorlal Parlor,
Canter Street.
,
St. Louis, Long Branch, round
senator, and round, square and box pompadour a specialty.

M. D. HOWARD,

Howard,

Hill-sit- e

-

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Secured

,

Bon-ton-

PABLOtt BABBEB SHOP,

Center Street,
O. L. Gregory,
skilled
workmen emDloyod.
Only
and cold baths In connection.

ftp,

not

Johnnie Booth,

.

ETTELSON BROS.,

the

n

hack-drive-

r.

Is

driving bis own back and
solicits tbe patronaga of bis
friends and tbe public
now

Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.

NOT

18

A

LOTTERY

OR A

'

RAFFLE.

M

13,000 Residence of Patricio
TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE
ON OK
ABOUT

Banks

EXPLANATION

:

Each coupon entitles tbe holder to a package, none of which will be valued at
less than $1. Tbe coupons will be held by tbe purchaser until the date named, when
F. MICKEUITU JONES,
tbe grand distribution will take place, at which time all the stubs, corresponding
ITT ENGINEER AND COUNTY
with tbe coupons, will be plaoed lo a b x and thoroughly shaken, and a
who
Office, room 1, Olty Hall.
cannot read, will take from tbe box tbe stubs, one at a time, which will child,
be handed
to three judges, selected from tbe beat men In Las Vegaa, wbo will call for tbe ooupon
Physicians and Burgeons.
corresponding to the number on the stub, and each bolder of a coupon will receive a
bundle or gift.
Coupons can be purchased at $3 at the following places:
Murpbey-Va- n
o. o. aosooN, BI. D.
Drug Co., Romero Mercantile Co., Romero & Romero, Komnro Bhne Co.,
TAMME OPERA HOUSE, EAST and fetten
&
news
O.
Hernandez
stand.
L.
Co.,
pustofflce
PATRICIO
BKNA.
OFFIOKVegas,
11
N. M. Office hours:
12a. m., 2 to 4 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m.

c

SUB-veyo-

BOSWELL

eys-at-Lia- w.

BUNKER,
114 SIXTH ST.,
Miguel National bank, East
B.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Montezuma and Cottages.

"-

WILLIAM CURTI8S BAILEY, A. M., M. D.,
Meuioai DupenutieuuBMb.

OFFIOK,

East Los Venn

,

WY
N. M.

SOCIETIES.

'

Pecos Valley Railway.
Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time): Leave
Peco3, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M ,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. tu., arriving at
Pecos at 10:05 p. m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
for all points north, south, east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks aud Nogal leave Roswell on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of inter- est to the public, apply to

I. O. O. F.
VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets ever

LAS

evening at their hall, Slitt
All visiting brethren are cordlam
Invited to attend.
A.J. Wertz.N. G.
T. vr. Flkok, Seo'y.
W. L KiagPATBiog, Cemetery Trustee.
MONTEZUMA LODGK NO. 828.
CJEXENNIAL LEAGUE Regelar meetln
Second Tuesday evening of each moot
O
atl.O. O. F. hall.
B.J. Hamilton. Pres.

street.

8eCV.

A. O. V. W.

JOHN OLIVER PLANK,
vreiiertu manager,

procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
;
for a vacation outing.

WILLIAM O. REID, .
LAW, OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY AT
Las Vegas, N. M .
LONG & FORT
,

...

-

N. M., has
THE! Montezuma hotel at Las Vega3 Hot Springs,
Visitors to this famous resort may now

F BLANK SPKINaSR,
A TTORNKY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Office In Union block. Sixth street,
East Lag Voims. NT. M.

ATTORNKT8-AT-LAW-

and Annexes

Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths. Hospital, Mon- tezuina Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Las Vegas, N. M.

It. M'OONAGH,

Mountain House

NL:-M- .

,

E. O. FAULKNER, Receiver and Gen. Manager

BDDY. NEW MEXICO.

NO. 4,
DIAMOND LODGE

.

A Home

For Sale "1 the

O. H. Hp Jried9r, Sec.

ilanufaeturet ol

Wagons.-:- -

Carriages,

And dealer in

Heavy

.

Hardwarn,

Bvory kind of wagon material on hand
Horaoshooinz and repairing a specialty
Grand and Manzanares Avenues, East La

The Plaza c Hotel
v Bona Bar,
n
A

i

a

Las Vegas Royal Area unapter, No. B,
Resnlar convocations, first Mondnv In eacL
month. Visiting companions fraternall;
O. L. Gbeoobt, E. H. P
Invited.
L. H. HOVHBtBTBB, 8ec.

Las Vegas Oommandery, No. . Begulai
communication, second Tuesday eacl
month
Visiting Knights cordially welO.
John hill, E.
corned.
L. H. Horn BISTEB . Reo.
etralar oommanloatioo
horaday evenings.

. . ..

i'jx Choicest Wines, Liquors and

FRUIT-GROWIN-

General

x
Elegant club rooms and
liard table in connection,

G

one-hal-

JB"1. '

J. Gehring,
Mi

C1IE,

111,

PLBING,

III

Finest Line of Cooking and Heating Stoves in the City
Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iron
work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubs,
Range Boilers.Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock.

WM. MALBOEUF,

tjp Milwaukee Beer ou draught.

o, the

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mexsection
ico, in the
one of them containing thraa rooms;
It consists of 7X acres There ars twoanhouses,
orchard of all kinds ot fruit summer and
the other four, with two good cellars;
gooseberries,
winter applej, pears, cherries, crab apples, plums, apricots, peaches,
of water for irrigation. The yard is set
currants, kinds
raspberries, alfalfa, etc.It IsPlenty
Indeed an ide U home In esrery pirtlcular .
of shrubbery and
out to all
f
down, the balance on time.
The property will be sold for $2 ,700,
Address Thk Optio for particulars.

second and foort

Mrs. O. H. SroRLEDBB, Worthy Matron,
Mrs. Emm a Bknbdiot, Treasurer.
All visiting brothers and sisters rordlnll
Hiss Blaxoiis RorHOsa Sao.
invited.

Nofrne

SIXTH STREET,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.'M.

bil-Hii-

Telephone

REMEMBER

53.

JOHNNIE

paper-hangin-

BROTHERS

A C SCHMIDT

HACK?

A

The Optic.

Distribution of Merchandise!

BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,

meet! Bret and
evenings each month In
Best Twenty five Cent
avenue.
Visiting
Wyman Block, Douglas
brethren are oordlally invited.
Meals in To wn. . . . . , ,
A. T. Uookrs, M. W.
Gko. WNotbs, Recorder.
P P. Haazoo. Flnwncier.
Table .supplied
with
.
. every thins
., tbe . mar1
i.
aiiuiinia. roicronage soiicirea.
A. IT. A A.M.
2, meets first ana
Chapman Lodge, No. ot
third Thursday evenings each montti.lr
thn Masonic temple. Visiting brethren an
rraternauy invitea. u.
ii.
uoimeister, vv . u.

Vetcas

HAVE

N. M.

.

1

Lots From . $100 up

p. m.

and

f

blood Jersey five horses
Twenty head of three-quartone mule," and a small flock of th.ep.

,

First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday sebool, at S p.m.;
Evening service at 7 p.m.

Barber Shops.

ioxia

LIVE STOCK.""

ov OUR LADY or SORRWS.

QHURCH

never-fallin- g

One house of six rooms, completely furnished.
One house of five rooms, furnished.
Two houses of threa rooms each, furnished.
All these houses will be ready for continuing the business thoroughat ly
equipped.
inOne barn 32x60, board flcor, containing twenty-fiv- e
stalls, with a

Bunday services, during the summer, will
beheld as follows: High mass, with sermon in English, 9 o'clock a.m. ; Evening
t,
service, with Benediction of the 6
and 7
7:80 p.m.; Daily masses at
a.m Every Snnday, mass in Upper Las
Vegas, at 8 o'clock a.m.

N. B. R08BBBRBT.

tfrop'r

and balance in ONE, TWO ani THREE

--

Prices To Snt the Times

T has been held that coii
Educate Tonr nowalt With Catcareta.
& BUILDER
CONTRACTOR
V
is Hereditary,
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
sumption
and liie fact that one per l0o.2So It C. O. C f nil. rtnietflsf
mono
Job Work and Repairing, House Mov,
son ot a tamlly bad
g
died with consumphas reoeivnd no.
Wallace
Secretary
ing and Raising a Speciality.
tion was considered tioe of thn formation of a new
precinot
a snre sign that
others of that family in Gnadalnpe county. It is No. 15, COK. NINTH AND INTEROCEAN ST.
couiu noi escape n. and is called San Juan "reoinot.
This is tartly true
and partly untrue.
This Ia Tour Opportnnlty.
A
wealf
min
On receipt of ten cents, cosh or stamps,
to
weakness
transmit
that
to
Is
lunrrs likely
generous sample will bo mailed of the
his children. Eut there is no reason in the
and Hay Fever Cura
world why the weakness should be allowed most popular Cntarrh sufficient
to demon(Ely'a Cream Balm)
to develop.
whole
Offer for the next thirty days
merits
of
the
the
full
of
strate
red,
rich,
remedy.
lunffs
the
great
Keep
g
special estimates on
ELY BROTHEBS,
some blood, and the weakness will disapoff,
be
and painting.
thrown
will
We'
tissues
Decavii)3
66 Yarren St., Kew York City.
pear.
25
guarantee to save you from
and new maienal will be added until the
to 60 per cent, on all papers
strong again.
Bar. John !Reid, Jr., of Groat Falls, Mont,
Jungs are well and nerfcctly
Golden
from us. New sample
Pierce'B
Dr.
that
to
me.
I
the
Balm
Cream
is
bought
recommended Ely's
This
thing
books,iatest priced designs from
Medical Discovery do"fl. This is what can emphasize his statement, "It is a posicases
all
of
Alfred
Peats Wall Paper
the
makes it cure 98 per cent, of
cure for catarrh if used na directed."
Co , Chicago and New York.
according to tive
consumption where it ia takrn
W.
CeutralPrea.
Pastor
'
Francis
Itev.
Toole,
Will give you the benefit of our
directions. It searches out disease germs,
Mont.
commission.
wherever they may be in the body and Church, Helena,
It
the
of
supplies
out
system.
forces them
Ely'a Cream Balm is the acknowledged
the blood with rich, life Riving properties. eure for catarrh and contains no mercury
It makes the appetite good, digestion. per nor
60
'Phone 48.
feet. SolJby all medians .dj, aisr
bj injurious drug. Price), oenU.

ETTELSON

MM.

Montezuma Restaurant
CHARLES

tale $2,000 casEb

Will

-

Mill

Corner of Blanohard street and
Grand avenue,

KASTI.A? VWJA.S NEW

.

.

lo.sairB.fi:

mi Office

FREE DELIVERY

or 26a.
Candy Cathartic
I o Contractors and Builders.
fC.CC. fall In enrr 'iriHrijivii, refund monoy
Desirable Aore Properties; Farms under
Plans and specifications furnished free
Willis Cad well hss bee a employed
' '
Ditches. Office on
Irrigation
to
.
next
door
Houghton's
Shop
as principal of the Hsgerman ' schools. to patron
store.
hardware
and floaor, Tarnme Opera House, B. La Vet
Miss bmalley has been teaching tbe
primary department for the past three
'

Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

X

AGENT ot tbe
Town Co. addition and tbe Eldc-rad- o
Town Co. lower addition.
K. MARTIN.

BUILDER

Rash ar.J Doors,

FISH AND POULTRY

$5,000.

YfiiES' tinii
The resort consists of 160 acres of land, government patent, most of
jyjETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. which 3s fenced in convenient pastures.
Fifteen acres of the land is seeded to timothy. Fifty acres are under cultivation, on which oats grow to
Rev. John V. Kkllooo, Pastor,
a height of six feet- Running water to house and barn from
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m.; Preaching
at 11 a m., followed by tbirty minuteolass springs, and adjoining are thousands of acres of the best grazing land in
meeting; Epwortb league at 7 p.m.; Even- America.

AND COUNSELLOR AT
ATTORNEY Las Vegas, New Mexico.
avenue, east of San Miguel
National Bank.

Mouldings,

SOLE

City Marshal Cobert has been sob.
pended at Albuquerque, pending Inves
ligation, Polloeman Glover being ap- - J.
pointea in bis place temporarily.

N, M.

Manufacturer or

BUTCHERS

Optie Building, East Las Vegas

YEARS

i

IDHTRACTOH

Wholesale arid Retail

'PHONE 69

I
HHJJU!
DENTIST

ew

Snnday school at 9:4(5 a. m : Pleaching
11 a.m. aud 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:18
p.m. All are cordially Invited to attend
tbese services.

at

Attorn

JOHN HILL,

j. mix

Owing to advancing ears and the arduous duties attendant up in the
management of this popular jesort, Mr. Harvey will sell at a sacrifice for

Pkaroe, Pastor.

.

Bridge Street,

Game in Season
BFFICE-N-

Wm,

WILLIAM
,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

Orders taken at your residence. Prompt delivery
guaranteed.
DOUGLAS AVE.

Rht,

THE HIGHEST PLEASURE RESORT IN AMERICA.

y

ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.
Strangers and sojourners era invited to
worship with us.
JJAPriST CHURCH.

JB. JSL. BHSPWITH,
PHT9I01AN AND BURGEON.

P. ROTH,
Fresh Meats,
Poultry, Eggs
and Produce

Hun-da-

;

County Surveyor.

New Mexico.

Las Veeas,

p.m

Blith street and Grand svinas

by druggists.
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Ooods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

,

,

the wound a d applied Chamberlain's Pain
Balm freely; all pain ceased, and in a remarkably short- time, it healed withont
f or wounds, sprains,
leaving a scar.
swellings and rheumatism, I know of no
medicine or prescription eaual to it. I
consider It a household necessity." Sold
by K. D. Goodall, Depot drug Btore,

To Care Constipation Vorever
Take Cawarets
lOo

Romero,

;

ST. LOUIS.

8

Booluty of Christ-

Hacra-orien-

11.

'

RATES: $2. PER DAT

a.m.;

J OIPTION.
Rev. Fa. T. P. O'Kkkfb,

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GRQCERIES,

,

a.m. and

11

8:45

Services every Friday at 8 p.m., and Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.
1HIIHCH of tub IMMACULATE CON.

,

St. James Hotel,

at

Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school
The pastor and congregation
vite all to attend.
MONTEFIOUE.
QONGUGUATION
Rev. Dr. Honnheim, Rabbi

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Washington Law and Claims Co.
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
Rooms 6 and 7, 472 Louisiana Ave., N. W.
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
0.
D.
WASHINGTON,
j
Caliente, $7. v
Will, on very reasonable terms, prosecute
land claims, including mineral lands and
D. R. ROMERO.
mines, applications for patents and pen- SECUNDINO ROMERO.
sions, and all other claims before congress,
the District of Columbia courts, the several
o
government departments, the courts of
claims, ana tne supreme court 01 me uni..
ted States.
'Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
The company will also aid lawyers, at a
distance, in preparing their cases for the
supreme court of the United Stales, and
for a small consideration will furnish corProvisions,
Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
respondents information concerning mat'
ters in Washington that they may desire
and General Merchandise.
to know. Send for circulars.
JOHN G. SLATER, President.
Side Plaza
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
South
Persons seeing this advertisement and
will
to
find
In
business
it
that
line,
having
their interest to communioate through this
paper.
(In writing mention this paper.)

lomoi-.....

school

2:30 p.m.

'

Ss

Preaoblng at

Rev. G. W. Tolson, Pastor.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,

S. E. CORNER OF PI,AZA.
PATENTS.

'

Oliir Dwellers, twenty-f- i ire miles
THESE ancient
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve

Special rates by the week or month for
table board, with or without room.

LAUDS.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in tbe midst of
west of Taos, and fifty
miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
The
the
to
run
of
temperature of these
line
stages
Springs.
"daily
waters Is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1086.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot Bprings in the world. The eflicacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump-- .
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 por day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

Mel

$1.50

VEGAS,

Xi-fiu-

JO CRLIENTE.

-

sun-rin-

tk

EAST

Best located hotel in
Banta Fe, N. M.

--

Spectator

OPTIC, $2.25,

Address. THE OPTIC,

d

Sarsaparllla

OR WEEKLY

$10;

ol-- ss

Te

C1IUKCK.

-- AMD

secretary, Halite Spencer; treasurer,
A. Salalley ;"llbrarlan,My rtle MoOumn ;
assistant, Clara Spencer ; . organist,
Kditb Motiuinn; ' Chorister, uarry
'
Coweln.'

Harvey T Resort
FOR SALE.

Famous

Bunitar school at 10 a.m.) Morning prayer at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation li extendnd to all.
Rbv. Norman Skinned, I'adtor.

,

!

Excnan

- e

15 YOUR CH ANCE,

nrsT AVAIUDU tVirf

Iiicv. Quo. Khi.ht, Ruotor.

pRESUYTEUIAN

If paid in advance; Webkly Optic, $2.25.
The Woman's parsonage and home
Twici-a-W- k:
mission sooiety at Eddy has been busy
It is scarcely necessary to call attention to the superior merits of Tub
the past week oleaning up the Method. edition of Thb 8t Lovib Kepublie as a newspaper.
paper can claim to be
1st church and parsonage and arrang.
It has so many advantage as a news gatherer, that no other
1 he special features and ilIts equal. The whole field of news is covered thoroughly.
to
its columns than to
contribute
writers
ing matters for the new minister, Rev lustrations
noted
are always the best. More
to meet the wants of that large
Lalladce1 and wife. .
any other paper of its class. It Is published especially
. m
of readers who havo not the opportunity or can not attord to read a daily paper.
tbt l'lfij Cuius.
iB the leading democrats paper of the Mississippi valley and the south and weBt.
It
our friends will be given an
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
liy a special arrangement made for a limited time only,
sen airoug, blood pure. Wo.tl. All druKtilsl
opportunity to take advantage of this liberal prop Bition.
10
pages a week, and Las Vegas
Ktpublia.
Remember the oiler, The
The Hagerman Sunday sohool held Daily ,
$10; Wkhiixt Omo, 2.26, both one year for only $10 for Daily Ofticj
its annual election of oilioers with the and 2.26 for Wkekly Ornc.
following result; Superintendent, VV.
'
E. Bnwen.; assistant, Willis Cad well;
IT. IMI- S

Dyspepsia

,

'11

BOTH OME YEAR FOR S10,

-

three-year-ol-

m

A tVfcllhnr ft Company
..
eVp Franclac

ty-fo-

10--

NEWSPAPER READERS.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

-

NQVY

FOB

,

,

TIIK METHODISTS.

OO

at

MCDONALD'S SPRINGS,
Eight miles out from Lai Vegas,

GOOD

BOARD AND ROOM,

can be se
Or oleasant camD'nn
cur-at $5 a week. Tents and camping
outfits furnished. Effects moved out withOrders mar be left at
out extra charge.
Thk Ofiio office.
d

0 Everything

lercliuMise,

first-cla-

Harness, Saddles Etc.,

WILLIAM BAASCH.
who Is wlllln to.'stand or fall on his
merits as a baker, has constantly
on sale at the

LAS VEGAS BAKERY
Opposite Postoffic, West Side.
FRESH BREAD CAKES AND PIES
Special orders filed on short notice.

The

best place in

City to buy your
line of home-

A fine

made Wrappers,
Dressing Sacks,
Aprons, etc.

the

ceries

J.

B. MAGKEL,
DEALER IN

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwest
Beit Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city .
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

SANTA I B SUKQCONS.

Th.y Will Meet at tb la Vegas Hot Spring!
tits Programs Arranged.

A New Mexico Ranchman Married lo a Chicago

meeting o( the
Santa Vt Hallway Medloal and Surgical
society, the new medical and surxioal
organisation formed in Topeka last Jane
by the surgeons of the Banta Fe Hospital
at the
association, will be hsld
Montexuma hotel, Las Vegas hot springs
Dr. J. P. Easter, chief surgeon of the road,
and Drs, L. H. Munn, C. A. McGulre, O.
H. Gulbor, J. B. Mlnney and J. L. Gilbert
will attend from Topeka.
Dr. L. H. Mann will be the only Topeka
physician to read a paper at the meeting
HW
will ba
"Traumatte
subject
neorosis following railroad Injuries.'
members
other
Five
papers
by
of the hospital association will be read
as follows:
"Fatal result from minor Injury, and
subsequent damage suit." W. L. Dorland,
M.D.. Pueblo, Olo.i "Colles" fracture."
W. h. Smith. U. D., Streator, III. "Treatment and care of minor injuries of the ex
tremities." Edwin B. Sbaw, M. D, Jbas
Vegas, N. M.j 'Head injuries following
railroad aooldents." U. JJ. JaooDB, ml. v.,
Emporia, Kas. j "Examination of K. 11.
employes as to hearing." G. A. Wall, M
D., Albuquerque, N. M.
Dr. J. P. Raster is president of the goolety, and Dr. R. L. Greene, surgeon in
obargeof the hospital In Topeka, secretary
All annual meetings will be held at the
hispltal building in that city, but the semi'
annual meetings will be held at the differ
ent points where Bant Fe hospitals are lo
cated.

J. W. Elgin, a New Mexican rancher,

The first

Ohio Concord Grapes,

New Jersey and
rado Sweet Potatoes.
Qreen Tomatoes,
Booth's Bulk Oysters
and Celery,
Cape Cod Cranberries

Giaaf & Booties'
THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 14,

STREET TALK.
Weather forecast for New Mexico: Fair
probably fair Friday; cooler in
northern portion.

Eastern Star meeting
Fall orerooats are being brought to yiaw
t.

Eldorado lodge No.

1, K, of

P., meet

to- -

night.
TbanksgiWng will coma on the 25th of
November.
R. J. Van Petten is reported a very aick
tnan,
The falling leaves bare commenced to
corer the ground.
The Texas quarantine is likely tending

the

ct'rct

hitherwarJ.

An Informal reception will be tendered
the visiting physicians and surgeons at the
Montezuma hotel, hot springs,
As before an
evening, October 15th.
nouuoed in The Optic, an extra train will
leave East Las Vegas at 8 o'clock p. m.,
returning at 1 flH a. m.
Below Is the local program of exercises
for the occasion:
Bsleetlon
"Amorlta"
Czibulka
Hand's Orchestra.
"Say xes"
Guy d'Hartelot
miBS ivoiugeu.
"Doris"
Nevin
Miss Knickerbocker.
Violin Miss Atkins.
Viola Miss Raynolds.
"Romance"
Slvorl
Miss Kdltn Kotbgeb.
like unto a flowar"
a Rnblnstein.'-Thou'r- t
'Little Boy Blue"
d'Hartelot.
Mrs.

WUnlawski

nanain.

''Legends"
Winter will be along before half the a MacDowell
"Thy Beaming Eyes"
"Obstination"
6 H. de Fontenailles
people are ready far it.
Mrs. Wheelock.
Take in your plants, if you do not want Morse.,,. Gavotte... ."Grace and Beauty"

tbem killed by frost.

Hand's Urcoestra.

.

Mi,s8.8Coo5ied8

Farmers are busy cutting corn and
ering in the apple crop.

gath-

And now the nights have beoome of
greater length than the days.
The country roads were lined, this
with people going home from the
The dense smoke from the circus fires,

last night, nearly stifled some residents in
the neighborhood.
Read The Optic's advertising oolumns.
Ton will be sure to find something there
that will interest you
A complete line of stationery and school
side
supplies will be found at the west
832-t- t
P.O. stand.
is up from the
vicinity of Puerto de Luna with a herd of
lambs, for which he will not refuse $2.25
a head.
Max

B. Goldenberg

Keep your eyes on The Optic's advertising oolumns, and you will keep posted
as to who is offering the best bargains in
fail and winter goods.

At the west side

post-offic-

Miss Atkins.

e

news- stand,

Mr. C. L. Hernandez is agent for three of
in the United
282-t- f
Satisfaction guaranteed.

the largest tailoring bouses
Btatea.

Several fine bucks were received by express for Capt. J. G. Clancey, the other
day, imported from Utah, and were immediately Bent down to his Puerto de Luna

ranch.

Accomp.nl.tes.

Dr. E. C. Chapman has arrived at the
hot springs from Ft. Madison, Iowa, to at
tend the meeting of the Atchison physicians and surgeons. '
Four colored gentry oame in from Kan
sas City, last evening, and will be em- ployed at the Montezuma hotel during the
rush consequent upon the entertainment
of the doctors out there.
Drs. C. G. Duncan, of Socorro; J. H.
Wroth and G. A. Wall, of Albuquerque,
came up from the Rio Grande section, this
morning, to attend the meeting of Atchison physicians and surgeons out at the
Montezuma
The Pickle Younjt Lady.

The eirl who flirts with a whiskerless
gosling till be doesn't know whether he Ib
floating in a sea of champagne to the sound
of celestial music, slidiug down a greased
rainbow, or making a btavenlj journey on
the ridge pole of an ambient aurora bore
alis, and then tells him she can only be
Christmas present, epera ticket, ice oream
sister to him, who steals bis unripe affec
tions and allows tbem to be frost bitten
carry him into the empyrean of happy
love only to drop him with a kerplunk that
fills his sallow heart with compound frac
ture. Well, she cannot be prosecuted for
larceny, nor indicted for malicious mis
chief, but the unfortunate fellow who
finally ties to her will soon be glad to
exchange bis purgatory for hsaven, where
there is neither marrying nor giving in
marriage, and where divorce fees have no
existence.

Anyone wibhing profitable employment,
for the next sixty days, in the sale of Mark
Nlmrods, Beware.
Twain's new book of travels, "Following
Under the law passed by the last legis
some
obtain
data by
the Equator," may
lature, the killing or wounding or ensnar
oalling at Thd OftiC office daring business lng of an elk, deer, antelope, fawn, moun
hours.
tain sheep, ibex, Rocky mountain goat or
and absolutely prohib
Montgomery Bell is shoveling away in beaver,is positively
his shirt sleeves on Bridge street, these days ited, except that antelope and deer with
of progress and improvement, just as if he horns may be Bhot during the months of
was not the richest oolored man In New September, October and November, but
''
the sale of any of these animals is prohib
Mexico.
,
ited at any time, unless the dealer h as
The country schools are rapidly filling tbem shipped Into the Territory from other
op with children who on account of press states or Territories, and then' he must
ing farm work were unable to be present have absolute proof of such a Bhipment
for enrollment at the time of the opening This law is the same as that in effect in
of the township schools.
several of the Btates.
The ice merchant will soon have to surHours ol Devotion.
render to the stove dealers and the coal
of devotion at St. An
hours
The
forty
kings. Thus do the changing seasons en
closed yesterday, with
viron the people, and the raid on their thony's sanitarium
Rev. T. P. O'Keefe acting as
mass,
high
on.
pocket-book- s
goes merrily
celebrant. He was assisted by Rev. Olier
The many friends of Lieut. Billy Taylor as deacon and Rev. J. A. Rabeyroiles, as
while Rev. Frs. J. H. Defourl
express regret at bis departure for El
and Thos. Tobin acted as masters of ser
PaBo, where he will live permanently.
'
Billy has been a great help to the Otero mon.
'
most
The altar was
tastefnllly decorated
guards since their organization,
with flowers, while the music was an
H. H. Horn my writes from Sunman, Ripfeature, Chas. Blanchard and F. M
ley county, Indiana, for oopies of The Hernandez rendering solos.
Optic, in hopes that he may get track of
The sawdust case of the Territory vs
some lost friends in New Mexico. He has
taken the proper course to find, the people. J. V. Lujan which was to have been heard
has been
before Judge Wooster,
Cooking stoves and all kinds of beating
until the 21st lust, to give the
stoves are kept constantly on hand, at postponed
reasonable prices, at S. Patty's, Bridge defendant time in which to procure wit
382-t- f
nesses. Mr. Lujan, in retaliation, has
street hardware store.
brought suit against Frank Blake, the
W.
and
Hincbman
A.
family returned, complaining witness in the sawdust case,
last evening, from their summer outing on to recover judgment on a promissory
the Vermejo.but as yet they have to board note of $11 and damages for the loss of
round, so to speaks the handsome residence three horses by Blake while herding them
'
on Llnooln avenue not yet being ready tor for Lujan, last year.
'
occupancy.
Awarded
A. C. Abeytia, a former, county commissioner and jeweler here, is up from SocorHighest Honors World's Fair,
ro, bis present abiding place, en route for
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
Denver, Colo., where he will place his son
at oollege, thence going east and purchasing a stock of dry goods.
n,

.

The north wing of the normal school will
be ready for joist laying on the second
and the stone work on
floor,
the whole building will probably be finished by November 15th. It will take until
the middle of January, however, before
the big structure will be covered and ready
f or oocupancy.
Enough space in The Optic was devoted
to the circus, last evening, to warrant the
paper in leaving it Beversly alone this
evening, though it mast ,be said that the
performances were extremely good and
highly appreciated by the orowds la attendance at both the afternoon and the
evening exhibitions.

'DEI;

CREAM

OUR BAKERY

Church.

eeml-aonu-

-

1897.

ma

MET HIS BKIDB.

is a success so far as

bronzed with the breezes of the southwest,
registered at McCoy's hotel, in Chicago,
last Friday, to wait the oomlng of a
d
woman who promised to be true to
blm years ago in her childhood home In the
hills of Scotiaod.
On Saturday "the
Misses Swantons, Edlnbarg," was written
aoross the hotel register m feminine band.
An elder sister bad accompanied the bride
oa the voyage from Scotland to ber new
borne. Monday afternoon they were married by the Rev. J. B. Silcox of the Leavltt
street Congregational ohurcn.
Mr. Elgin, who is twenty-fivyeu-- s old,
came to Amerioa two years ago and settled
on a ranoh at Rlnoon, Dona Ana oounty,
this Territory. The bride end groom reg
Istered as man and wife at the Auditorium,
Monday nlgbt.
a

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

;

Bend, Kansas.
H. Miller, of the mechanical department,
Is back In Raton from Wiobita, accompa-

nied by bis wife.
J. N. Shirley, the Las V egas bollermaker,
is at home from Newton, Kansas, in com- pany with bis wife.
Lon Hill, a throttle manipulator on the
Rio Grande division, went south from
Topeka, last evening.
Forty-thre- e
laborers passed through the
city last night enroate to Flagstaff, Ari
zona, where they go to lay steel on the
Santa
A small wreck ocourred in the Southern
Pacific yards In Deming, resulting in the
of engine No. 1,838 and complete
smash-uof three freight oars loaded with
potatoes. The numerous hobos fared sumptuously on spuds In every style, as a result
of the accident.
D. L. Lakin, the first land commissioner
for the Atchison road, died at his home in
Topeka, last Friday. He was one of the
early promoters and directors of the road,
and spent muoh time and money in help
ing to get it started. Mr. Lakin was a
brother-iu-laof J. M. Meade, of Pasblo,
Colorado.
,.
Among the many advertising novelties
soon to be issued by the Baltimore & Ohio
is one which is sure to attract a very con
siderable amount of attention. It is to be
known as "The book of the royal blue,"
and is to be Issued monthly by Col. D. B,
Martin, manager of passenger traffic. Of
magazine size and filled with attractive
e
illustrations and good reading
matter.it is bound to make a hit. One splen.
did feature is a Hit of names and address
of every passenger and freight agent.
balf-ton-

SEVENTEEN YEARS AOO.
OOTOBUB

llTH, 1880.
Tom and Jerry had put in an appear
ance.
The Las Vegas scealmy bad an attend
ance of seventy-fivstudents.
Mr. Stacker and Miss Neville had been
cbosen organists for the choir at the M. E.
church.
Dr. M. W. Robbfns returned from Gloria ta, where he attended Chas. Cox, the
.
wounded
Calls and subscriptions were chronicled
by The Optio, from Juan B. Patron, Lorenzo Labadie and Dolores Oallegos.
Charley Rosenthal ordered The Optio to
El Moro, and Ed Q. Arment.would receive
it at the Hutchinson, Kansas, postofflce.
Rev. C. Monjeau, of the Red Cliff mining
company, wrote that two smelters and a
stamp mill bad been shipped to Las Vegas.
The serious illness of the wife of Richard
Dunn prevented the attendance of that
gentleman at the convention, the day before.
,
The night before, between the hours of 10
and 11 o'clock, a political row at a dance hall,
on the west side, ended with the shooting
of Agustin Montoya by Dionlolo Garcia.
e

The circus people quietly folded their
tents and sto!e away In the night, for Raton, without creating the least disturbance
of any kind.
Wm. D. Hensley is In town,
mak
lng the rounds of the business and professlonal men for a revised edition of the Pa- oiBo coast directory, a bandy and reliable
book, that is kept strictly up to date in ev
ery respect.
At the meeting of the county committhe resignation of Don
sloners,
Felix Martinez as county collector was
presented, and E. U. de Baca was appointed
by the board to act in conjunction with A
D. Hizgins in an Investigation into the
state of affairs of
Carlos Ga
baldon.
Do You Want Oold?
Everyone desires to keep Informed on
Yukon, the Kondyke and Alaskan gold
fields. Send lUo. lor lares Compendium
of vast Information and big color- man to
Hamilton Pub. Co., Indianapolis, Indiana

;

Belden & York,
Phone

PICK-UP-

S.'

L. F. Adams and wife are at home from
.
'
Denver, too.
F. A. Manzanares, jc, drove out1 to the
ranch
Charles Hainlan bas been down from
- '
bis Rociada ranch.
H. H. Cloasoo was in town from the
country, yesterday.
E. Bobo, editor of the Star at Bocorro, is
about town,
,,
Catarino and Perfecto Cassus pulled out
r
for Guadalupe county,
Is
L. L. Lyon down from Denver again,
- ,
talking on meaty topics.
Heury Goke, jr., has been visiting town
'
and the circus, from Sapello.
Mrs. T. A. Davies is a recent arrival 4n
Las Vegas from the sunny south.
Fidel Ortiz was a passenger up from the
south on the early morning train,
,
W. B. Starr, the
pam'a ;in.
from Greeley, Colo., last evening,
A. B. Tbinig and wife, Brooklyn pepple,
''
came down from Denver, yesterday,
Miss Octa Monroe has arrived from
Union, Mo., on a visit to ber mother.
S. Floersbeim, the Springer merchant,
has been doing ths town between trains.
Wm. Frank was in town from Los Alamos, with a few ot his children, yesterday.
Dr. J, Marron returned from a hasty
professional trip over to Mora county, last
evening.
Jose Me. Montova and family departed
for Tecoloto; Trinidad Grieg9,andeon,for
the ConcbhS country.
Manual Cordova stirred the dust between
here and Cebolla, this morning, riding la
a brand new wagon.
A. M. BUckwell is at home from a tour
of eastern cities, after having seen his
family off for Europe.
Ignacio Lopez is at home from Santa Po,
where be attended the funeral of his sister,
Mrs. Atanacio Romero.
Uncle John Pendaries drove out to his
Rooiada home, this afternoon,
accoir- panled by Miss Katie Stapp,
Judge g aud W. G. Hayden - are at
home from an examination of witnesses in
a Mora county murder case.
Indalesio Sena is In town from the settlement that bears his family name;" Miguel Esquibel, from Tecolo te.
Miss Hattle Eames will start for New
Castle, Wis., Monday morntog, being call
ed thither by the illness of an aunt.
Arthur Holzman is in return from Fort
Sumner, where he kept store while his
papa visited the family in this city.
Mrs. H. R. Nickerson, wife of the general'
manager of the Mexican Central, was a
through passenger on last evening's train,,
W. Moore Clayton, who has been repre
senting Bradstreet's commercial agency
here for some days, deptrted for his Albuquerque office, last evening.
Probate Judge S. Biernbaum and Hberiff
Eusebio Chaves, accompanied by their
wives, faced the wind for their Mora
homes, this bright morning.
J. F. Hutchison left for Springer on a
morning train; Mary Papin, for Wagon
Mound; Frank Carpenter, for Watrous;
Capt. L. C. Fort returned to Springer.

Andrew Asp, city;

f

A

Pare Grape Creaa of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

Tl IE STANDARD.

--

.-

-

We are showing fall and winter samples from
the famous merchant tailoring establishment of

'-

:rj

We need not recommend this establishment to
anyone who has worn one of their suits. Their
work is STRICTLY FIRST-CLASLeave
,
your measure now.

THE-

-

Masonic Temple.

3

East Las Vegas.

3

IBoston Clothing House!

Mrs.

railroad

Perfect Fitting

'

Hold-fa-

75c, 85c,

$t.oo and

WILSON

HEATERS ft

X

TEMPLE.

MASONIC

$1.10

X

Wagner & Myers.

f.

T

150
1.85

3.15

395

Henry

LEVY & Bro--

1

i

Sixth Street

I
,

&

Great Circus Day Sale
--

m

i

C

yd outing flannels,
limit.

20

yards

white extra quality bed spread,
26.
worth

OUC

$1

yd unbleached cotton flannel
31 0 20
yards limit.
n. yd fancy Boucle dress goods,
8 I'lC
worth 15c.

inch Turkey Ked table
nr. yd
tuB linen, worth 35o
nr. yd 60 inch unbleached table
u3C linen, worth 50c.

lirilliantine dress
goods, worth Mo.
wol cheviots dress goods,
Oln
blu worth 85c

ff ladies' oapes, worth double
wl.UU
0S '
6Uu yd

50c white bed spread, worth

S1.00 ladies' dress skirts

it.
I3C

m
m

yd fancy

75o.

60

d1

waist silks, worth

4oc.

Bargains in Every Department

'

Wholesale Grocers

i2i SIXTH STREET
LfKh

Olorieta, N. M,

VLOAb,

IN- -

'

Shirts

MRS. R. FLINT,

Proprietress.
Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

g

Lumber Co., Catskill, N. M.

r

Rates, $i.2S Per day.

All Kinds of Railroad Timber.

m

, shoes

'
.

j

g

Mi ,
tzar

li . Maxwell

It

The Leaders of Dry Goods

31

I

:

Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. See the
new Delft ware, the most heavily plated of any
ware made.' Every piece guaranteed.

1

& CO.

GROSS.'
BLACK WELL

.

Greatest Fuel Savers on Eartht

IN

Prices on Ladies' and Gents' heavy underwear
greatly reduced.

.

k

si

v

115

i

f Stoves and H eaters

Comforters

BROOKS

W

SEASON OF

X

Heavy weight comforters, large size
Heavy weight comforters, extra size -Sateen covered comforters, white cotton
-104 grey wool blankets
114 white all wool blankets

"

prices paia ior wooi, niaes ana pens.

:

Plaza

and

W

Ranch trade a specialty,

tuignesL

pair.

SPECIALS

& Co.,

Rat1rnad Avs.

'

J

(

a

Blankets

3

General Merchandise

pair of these pants and a pair of our Black Cat
stockings aud he is insured against "wear and tear" for a season.

Fit your boy with

'

st

$1.15 a

Rosenthal
:

We have now a handsome assortment of these superior
garments in cassimeres and tweeds, sizes for 6 to 15 years

at

'

'

Buttons
3 Elastic Waist Bands
4 Warranted Not to Rip
5 uouoie eai ana Knees
2

JAKE BLOCK, ; Proprietor

N. L.

j

Five Points of Perfection
1

Ave.

iuiuiuiuiiiiuiiiiuiuiuiusiikiuaiiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiu

for boys are celebrated wherever they have been introduced as the most satisfactory boys' pants ever yet made,
because they are made '"pon honor. "

now-a-da-

Made to Order

:

Successor to Peters & Trout, of Lanoaster, 0.

s

t

all prefer spotted
Hmoksrs
cigars, under the belief that they are better
than those ot solid color, which, however,
Is not the case at all, since the spots are
not natural, but pat on the tobacco by artificial meaus before the weed is cut in the
field. There are several patents put to
spot tbe leaves, bnt most growers sprinkle
or spatter a solution of caustic soda over
the plants for giving tbem the beauty
specks.

H. G. TROUT

;f
--

Bhaep-buyer-

,

3

2
3

BOOT and SHOE CO.

SPORLEDER

.

MadetoOrderI-.-

Board and Room

Js and $6 per Week.

We Are Showing..

m

.

A Beautiful
Line of ... .

.

Sj

The nicest and largest line of samples, goods in the piece for

Made Suits !
Tailor
TO ORDER.

Elegant
ES

Pants from $4.00

Fit, Make and Style Guaranteed.
to $10.00. r.

PRICES:

7

AMOS

Suits from $12.50 to $50.00

MACKINTOSH

COATS

For ladies and men
MADE TO CRDEft

LEWIS
' r

We would advise every Lady to see our line
before purchasing elsewhere.

"d3

line

h?.

Boas and Fur Collarettes.

JfeSl-IIS, a115,
full
We
have

Ladies' Capes in Cloth and

Ladies' Jackets in the Newest Styles

-

The latest styles in Men's Hats and Caps. The best quality in Men's and Boys' Shoes,
and a complete line of Men's fine furnishings can now be seen, and offered at bargains.

Chico.

The Epworth league literary social
given in H,ldy at lbs noma or Mr. and
Mrs; Wm. Barber, was n raaat esjiya
ble occasion, attended bj a large num
ber ol youtg people.

'

Mi.

J

1!

$

Boys' Leather Leggins. Men's Leather Levins.
Complete assortment of lamb's wool insoles, all sizes.
Just in a fine line of men's slippers. A large stock
of Hats and Caps at lowest prices.

'

J

New Optio. Tom Lester, Cherry valley :
8. E. Lindsley, Dll Liodsley, Richmond,
Mo.; Fran it carpenter,- watrous; i. H.
Wroth, O. A. Wall, Albuquerque: C. 0.
Duncan, Socorro.
Depot Hotel. W. D. Hensley. 8an
Francisco; C. U. Root, Denver: Frank Edwards and wife, Chicago; T. P. Dunnlntr,
San Francisco; A.L.Conrad, 1'rintilad;
M.J. Mulayan, Chicago; E. Oppenbeimer,
Philadelphia.
laia Hotel. G. W. Ravnes. wife and
child, Boston; M. B. Ooldenberg, Puerto
de Luna; Henry C.
and wife, Ba- peiio; U J. waiser, n,ne, renn.; Mrs. w.
Main, eneva, Unio; tl, B. Storm, Cen
tralis, Mo.; Albert Pboenix, New York;
oena, Sena, JN. M.; u. U. Maxey, Anton

,

1

2E:

fine line of

Ladies' Jersey Leggins, Size 2 to 6
" n to i
Misses'
".
"
"
Children's
4 to 10
Brown
Blue
and
Ladies' Corduroy,

,

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Central Hotel.

TIT

Jane Hopkins
Pants

Bridge Street.

63.

PERSONAL

Postal Card from Chas ilfeld.
To the Editor of th Optic.
Kbw York. Octobt-- 9th, 1897. Please
forward Thb Optio, Instead to 448 Broadway. care ot the JNevaaa apartment bulla
lng, Boulevard and Seventieth sireet.woere
my folks will reside rortne winter, it adds
to our home comfort to read your daily.
bringing us the news of our dear home and
friends.
Wisbiuz you success. I remain. Tours
UHAS. U.FELD,
truly,

F. Eldridge.

Has just received a

Pound Cakes,
Sponge Cakes,
Angel Food,
Lemon Pies, Apple Pies,
Peach Pies and any kind
you may order, r.
Home-mad- e
Bread, Rye
, Bread,
Graham
Bread,.
Boston Brown Bread and
1
Ginger Bread.
We will make anything
you want with proper no
tice.
Don't forget our fresh
line of fine groceries.

anile

Boot

Sprlrtr

quality goes.
Layer Cakes,
White Cakes,

blue-eye-

Engineer Dugan and wife were passen
gers Into Raton, yesterday, from Denver.
A. L. Conrad, the Atohlion traveling
auditor, oame In from the north, last even
log.
Frank Allingsr, a railroad machinist np
there, Is back in Raton from a trip to Great
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